Energize Your Career at NV Energy!
Would you like to join the premier provider of energy in
Nevada? Want an opportunity to build a career that offers
challenge, adventure, and a variety of work assignments?
ENHANCED BENEFITS (Effective August 2019)
Journeymen Lineman who join NV Energy will be eligible for these additional incentives:
$5K sign-on bonus. Lump Sum of $10K for relocation. Retention bonus up to $20K (If you start by 12/31/2019
you will get $10K to be paid by 1/31/2020 and another $10K to be paid 2021) PTO – NV Energy will credit
your cumulative IBEW service dates (with proof of IBEW membership) PTO Cash out – once per year
NV Energy has served northern Nevada for more than 150 years and southern Nevada since 1906. Our
Company is committed to creating a culture that embraces our core values of safety, customer focus,
compliance, integrity, and reliability. Be a Lineman who is set apart from the others and join our team!
NV Energy is seeking Journeyman Lineman for several of our Northern Nevada locations. As a Journeyman
Lineman, you will perform all classes of overhead and underground transmission and distribution line work and
the construction, erection and maintenance of substations while working in a crew environment. Candidates,
through training and experience, are required to demonstrate their knowledge of underground circuits,
substations, and apparatus to test, maintain, and install duct line, cable, conduits, risers, Company-owned
customer outdoor lighting equipment, circuit breakers, transformers, and associated equipment, substation
equipment, and circuits.
Opportunities are also available for our Traveling Transmission Lineman division. These Journeyman perform
all duties associated with Lineman work at normal distribution voltages as well as work on 110KV, 230KV,
345KV, or higher transmission line voltages. The Traveling Lineman crews, who travel up to 50% of the year,
work on special projects throughout Northern and Eastern Nevada and receive additional premium pay, out of
town expenses, and meal reimbursements.
Wages & Benefits: Not only will you find competitive salary and health insurance plans, but employees at NV
Energy participate in a safety incentive bonus program, 6% Company 401k match, paid training, and tuition
reimbursement. Also, since Nevada does not have state income tax, residents receive more of their salary!
Current negotiated hourly rate of $48.39/per hour and up to a 2% safety bonus incentive (incentive paid on
regular and overtime earnings). . Staff in the Traveling Transmission Lineman classification are eligible for an
additional $3/hour out of town premium with all travel expenses provided through a comprehensive subsistence
program.
To Learn More About Our Openings: Complete job opening information including job descriptions are
available below. You can also visit our career website at www.nvenergy.com.
Life in Northern Nevada: Northern Nevada communities still boast small town values and size while offering
world class amenities, entertainment, arts and cultural events and adventures in the great outdoors including
golfing, big game hunting, fishing, mountain and motocross biking and much more!
Whether you are a sports enthusiast or an outdoor adventurer, communities in Northern Nevada offer you the quality of
life worth living. To learn more, visit: www.visitrenotahoe.com •
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HQoCG5tN3dU&feature=player_embedded
NV Energy is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

